MASAI TIBES IN AFRICA
Tribes of Kenya
The Masai tribe in Kenya is the most famous tribe in Africa. They are not
difficult to spot with their trade mark red robes and spears
Masai or Ma·sais
1. A member of a chiefly pastoral people of Kenya and parts of Tanzania.
2. also Maa·sai The Nilotic language of this people.
Ma·sai

(mä-s , mä s ) (Ma Si)

Masai Tribe in part of Kenya and parts of Tanzania. They some of the last
tribes in Africa who refuse to compromise their culture. You may see
pictures of them with their painted faces, and they want all of Africa and the
western world to know that they are very violent against anyone who
attacks their culture to the point of taking your life. They have been known
to even attack tourist with great violence.
They wear red robes and carry spears in their hands wherever they go.
They are known for their ability to rise and breed great herds of some of the
finest cattle in the world. Fabulous cattle, and some of the finest breads that
are the most sought after. And they raise these cattle amongst some of the
greatest population of lions. And you know what lions eat? Carnie asada
This Masia Tribesmen, wear these red robes and walk around with their
spears so that the lions can see them. They have taught the lions to fear
them and they walk amongst them with great respect. Because you know
what they do to lions? They kill them; they even relish the idea of slaying
them. These are not weak people, they know how to survive.
“If you resist the devil, he will flee from you”
We as Apostolic Christians need to have a reputation in the church and in
our families, Devil don’t come around here; we are going to wave the blood
in this house. We are going to use the name of Jesus in our home. No trash
talking in this house, No pornography in this house, no filthy talk in this

house. No ugly words come out of your mouth in this house, because we
love the name of Jesus in this house. If we want revival we need to take the
Sword of the Spirit or the Spear in our hands and say to every demon and to
every compromising spirit, not in this house, if you walk around in this
house we will poke you with my spear. Not cutting deals with the devil in
this home. We need to put the fear in the Devil, not let him put the fear in
our hearts. Resist the Devil and he will flee from you.

